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Abstract
Objectives-The objectives were first, to
modify the PRECEDE-PROCEED model
and to use it is as a basis for planning a
three year intervention trial that aims to
reduce injury to child pedestrians. A
second objective was to assess the suitability of this process for plannng such a
relatively complex program.
Setting-The project was carried out in 47
primary schools in three local government
areas, in the Perth metropolitan area.
Methods-The program was developed,
based on extensive needs assessment incorporating formative evaluations. Epidemiological, psychosocial, environmental,
educational, and demographic information was gathered, organised, and prioritised. The PRECEDE-PROCEED model
was used to identify the relevant behavioural and environmental risk factors
associated with child pedestrian injuries
in the target areas. Modifiable causes of
those behavioural and environmental factors were delineated. A description of how
the model facilitated the development of
program objectives and subobjectives
which were linked to strategy objectives,
and strategies is provided.
Results-The process used to plan the
child pedestrian injury prevention program ensured that a critical assessment
was undertaken of all the relevant epidemiological, behavioural, and environmental information. The gathering, organising, and prioritising of the information
was facilitated by the process.
Conclusions-The use of a model such as
PRECEDE-PROCEED can enhance the
development of a child injury prevention
program. In particular, the process can
facilitate the identification of appropriate
objectives which in turn facilitates the
development of suitable interventions
and evaluation methods.
(Injury Prevention 1997; 3: 282- 287)
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Injury prevention is recognised as a major
public health priority in Australia and other
countries.' 2 Pedestrian injury is a leading cause
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of injury death for Western Australian children
with 3.2/100 000 fatalities per year.'-4 For
those who survive being hit by a vehicle, the
injuries are usually severe. About 80% of
critically injured child pedestrians have severe
head injuries.5 Children aged 5-9 years who
suffer a pedestrian injury spend an average of
30 days in hospital and the direct costs are
substantial.6 7
Pedestrian safety is a complex problem that
requires multiple interventions at national,
state, and local levels. A multifaceted local
level approach can involve a combination of:
pedestrian skills training, parent education,
teacher education, legislation, environmental
modifications, and vehicle design changes.
This combined approach is more likely to yield
effective outcomes than any single strategy.8I "
Program planning is an aspect of injury
control that has attracted recent debate. It
seems that inadequate planning has been one
of the major reasons for ineffective injury
control and other health promotion interventions in the past.12 Increasing attention has
been given, therefore, to the use of recognised
planning models to enhance the quality of
injury control interventions. A significant
proportion of programs, however, are developed with relatively little consideration given
to planning frameworks or theoretical
models.8 13 14
One of the benefits of using planning models
and relevant theories is the likelihood of
improved rigour in identifying factors on which
interventions can be based and to establish
more appropriate objectives. This, in turn,
influences better quality evaluation designs for
programs. Planning models can also provide a
holistic picture of a health promotion program
and thereby ensure that key components are
appropriately and adequately addressed and
evaluated. 14-16
The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate
how the PRECEDE-PROCEED model17 was
adapted and applied as a framework for
planning the Child Pedestrian Injury Prevention Project (CPIPP).
CPIPP has been planned as a three year
intervention trial to assess the effect of a
comprehensive program aimed at reducing
pedestrian injuries in schoolchildren aged 59 years. The program includes variable applications of school based student, parent, teacher, and community education, as well as
environmental interventions. The interventions are based on relevant components of
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A framework for planning an injury
prevention program
With increasing experience in developing
injury prevention programs there has also been
an improvement in the sophistication of the
planning process. As program planners improve their planning skills more of the better
planned programs are likely to be based on
sound theory. Haddon's injury countermeasures, for example, have been widely used and
there has been some recent application of the
PRECEDE-PROCEED model.8
The PRECEDE model, and its more recent
updated version known as PRECEDE-PROCEED, have been referred to in over 500
publications, and used as the basis of planning
numerous other health and injury prevention
programs.'7 II A value of the model is that it
forces the planner to assess thoroughly the
factors associated with the problem that is the
focus of concern. A series of diagnoses
precedes the development of the interventions,
their implementation, and evaluation.

(=Community
(=
Comuniy profile)
proile)

Through our experience in conducting
training workshops on health promotion planning during the last decade we have found that
minor modifications enhance acceptance of the
PRECEDE-PROCEED model by health promotion practitioners. Two main changes in
particular have facilitated its use. First, the
model has been reversed in format, with phase
one commencing on the left rather than on the
right of the diagram. Second, some changes
have been made to the name of each phase.
The following are the name changes with the
original titles in parentheses: (1) Social factors
assessment (social diagnosis); (2) epidemiological factors assessment (epidemiological diagnosis); (3) behavioural and environmental
factors assessment (behavioural and environmental diagnosis); (4) contributing factors
assessment (educational and administrative
diagnosis); (5) intervention strategy selection;
and (6) evaluation (refer to figure)."7
The starting point for planning the CPIPP
was phase 2, the epidemiological factors
assessment. Once it was firmly established that
pedestrian injury involving 5-9 year old
children was a significant priority problem in
Western Australia, the planning team considered phase 1, the social factors assessment, in
its selection of one comparison and two study
communities.
STEP 1-THE EPIDEMIOLOGICAL FACTOR
ASSESSMENT

This step involved identifying the epidemiological details of the problem and characteristics
of the groups at risk. The information reviewed
included mortality and morbidity data as well
as risk factors identified in a previous analytical
epidemiological study that assessed factors
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Figure 1 Health promotion planning framework. Adapted from L Green and M Kreuter, 1991 (PRECEDE-PROCEED
framework)'7 and P Hawe, D Degeling, and _' Hall, 1990.15
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behavioural learning theories and involve
aspects of community development to ensure
the active involvement of the schools and their
communities."3 14 16-18
Two communities in the Perth metropolitan
area are receiving CPIPP interventions. One
community is receiving the school based
program only and the other, the school based
program plus community and environmental
interventions. A third community is being used
as a comparison group. In total, 47 schools,
2440 children, 103 teachers, and 2440 parents
are involved in the project. Extensive process,
impact, and outcome evaluation procedures
are being utilised.
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contributing to childhood pedestrian injury in
Western Australia.20 This was supported by
data from health department records and other
relevant literature.2 Some of the key information identifying child morbidity and mortality
due to traffic related trauma as a priority
problem included:
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into the objectives discussed below, wherever
the baseline data were sufficient for an estimation to be made.
As well as the baseline data, reference was
made to the relevant literature and official
health statistics to identify factors causally
related to child pedestrian injuries. The relative
importance and changeability of each factor
* Pedestrian injury was the main cause of was assessed based on procedures recominjury death for Western Australian children mended by Green and Kreuter.'7
* The rate of child pedestrian injury deaths
For the behavioural assessment, the main risk
per year in Western Australia was 3.2/ factors and behavioural objectives were identi100 000, which was higher than the mean fied for the two primary target groups, child
Australian rates
pedestrians aged 5 - 9 years, and their parents
* The injuries sustained by child pedestrians or guardians. Two main risk factors were
hit by a vehicle are usually severe
identified: inappropriate road crossing beha* 80% of critically injured child pedestrians viours, and children not seeking help to cross
the roads. Five behavioural objectives were
have severe head injuries
* The average hospitalisation of 5 - 9 year old formulated to guide interventions aimed at
reducing the effect of the risk factors.
pedestrian injury victims is 30 days
* The direct cost per child pedestrian injury
Three risk factors were seen to be most
victim is estimated at A$ 100 0006 7
relevant as parental influences on the road
crossing behaviours of the children. These
It was also found that parents and teachers included: parents failing to supervise the
of young children perceived pedestrian injury children at road crossing; parents not teaching
to be a significant health problem.
their children appropriate road crossing proceThis information was used to help define the dures; and parents not modelling appropriate
target groups for the CPIPP. These two groups road crossing behaviours. One behavioural
were: primary target groups-5 -9 year old objective was developed for each of these risk
children, their teachers, and parents and factors.
For the environmental assessment, a total of
secondary target groups-school administrators, city officials, legislators, police, road five main risk factors and eight environmental
safety advisory committee, and other residents. objectives were identified for the three general
Based on this information a program goal was groups of relevant environmental factors:
established: a reduction in 5 -9 year old child traffic volume and speed, road design, and
pedestrian injuries in community A within roadside obstacles.
three years. While it is usually preferable to
set a specific rate of change, it was not possible
in this case. Injury reporting systems are still STEP 3-CONTRIBUTING FACTORS ASSESSMENT
insufficiently developed in Western Australia Multiple factors contribute to each of the
to allow meaningful comparison of injury behavioural and environmental risk factors
mortality and morbidity data between the three identified in the preceding step. These consurburban communities selected for the tributing factors are classified into predisposCPIPP.
ing, enabling, and reinforcing factors. The
predisposing factors are antecedents to behaviour that provide motivation for actions. They
STEP 2-THE BEHAVIOURAL AND
include knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, and
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
perceived needs and abilities, including self
In this phase of the planning process, factors efficacy. Enabling factors are regarded as
causally associated with child pedestrian in- conditions of the environment that facilitate
juries were identified. First, behavioural and the performance of action by individuals or
second, environmental factors were considered organisations. They make it possible for
as risk factors, and behavioural and environ- motivation to be realised; that is they enable
mental objectives were developed for each risk people to act on their predispositions. Included
factor. It is standard practice to state the are availability, accessibility and affordability of
amount of change expected for each of the resources, supportive policies, as well as new
risk factors. However, this is usually not skills that are needed for behavioural or
possible until substantial baseline data have environmental changes. The reinforcing facbeen collected on the target groups and the tors provide rewards or incentives for the
relevant environments in which they perform continuation of behaviours. Social support,
the at-risk behaviours. The planning of all peer influences, and influences from other
programs should entail the compilation of significant people such as health professionals,
some data. However, many programs are not parents and teachers, are all reinforcing factors.
well enough funded to conduct adequate data They also include social benefits, physical
collection to allow all the objectives to be stated benefits, tangible or imagined rewards, and
with precise, expected rates of change. This mass media promotions. The various predislimitation was experienced to some extent for posing, enabling, and reinforcing factors may
the CPIPP even though extensive data were be either barriers or facilitators to action.'4 17
collected at baseline. The amount of change
The PRECEDE-PROCEED model recomexpected by the intervention was incorporated mends identifying these factors for each
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STEP 4-INTERVENTION STRATEGY SELECTION

By this stage of the planning sequence, the
main factors that seem to be associated with
the injury problem, in this case the injuries to
child pedestrians, have been identified. The
relevant factors have become more specific
with each step in the sequence, that is the two
The CPIPP interventions

Strategies

Channel of communication

Purpose

Nine pedestrian safety classroom
lessons per year for three years.
Booster sessions during the year

To provide students with safety
related:
Knowledge
Affective education
Social skills development
Decision making
Assertive communication
Opportunities to practice road
-crossing behaviour

Parents

Nine home activities per year

To actively involve parents in the
pedestrian safety education of their
children and reinforce messages
learnt at school

Teachers

Pedestrian safety teaching resource. To familiarise teachers with the
Half day teacher training. Follow
pedestrian safety education resource 'Crossing Roads' and
up support
provide support for its

School based
Students

implementation

Community based
Media

Community newspapers and other
local media

Community
Monthly meetings of relevant
advisory group
community opinion leaders

To raise community awareness of
pedestrian safety
To increase community
Awareness of pedestrian safety!
To identify and recommend
environmental and policy changes

concerning pedestrian safety

Safe routes to
school project

Monthly meetings of community
advisory committee. Newsletters
to parents of all primary
schoolchildren

To identify safer routes for children
to travel to school

behavioural and the five environmental factors
were quite broad. They were then further
refined as specific predisposing, enabling, and
reinforcing factors. Similarly, a broad program
goal was identified in the epidemiological
factors assessment, followed by more specific
behavioural and environmental objectives,
which were examined further by subobjectives.
During step 4, strategy objectives were developed to address each of the subobjectives.
Thirteen main strategy objectives were
developed to enable the subobjectives to be
met. Some of the strategy objectives relate to
more than one of the subobjectives. 'Create a
quality school based pedestrian safety education program' is an example of this.
The intervention strategies were then selected to address these strategy objectives.
Successful attainment of these strategy objectives should lead to a change in the subobjectives (phase 4), behavioural and environmental
objectives (phase 3), and ultimately in a change
in the program goal (phase 2). The CPIPP
aims to test whether there were significant
changes in all of the objectives due to the three
year intervention program.
To maximise the likely impact of the
intervention strategies, it was recognised that
a combination of educational and environmental approaches were needed. The educational strategies referred to here can be
classified into two main types. First, there are
those activities that aim to directly influence
road crossing behaviour. This education is
being delivered by mass media, group approaches, and individual approaches. The
main target groups here are children, their
parents or guardians, as well as their teachers.
In-service training of teachers to effectively
conduct road safety education for the students
in schools is an example of this education.
The second type of education involves
support for the children's road crossing behaviours by influencing environmental changes
that help make the roads safer. Individual
communication with appropriate opinion leaders in the study community, including city
councillors and staff, and members of the Road
Safety Advisory Committee, are examples. It
also includes the provision of mass media
information directed to residents to increase
their awareness about the need for environmental changes, such as lowering speed limits
and the installation of roundabouts, and to
increase their support for such changes.
The table summarises the intervention strategies that were developed based on the
strategy objectives. Specific details of these
strategies are presented elsewhere (D Cross et
al; paper presented at the Third International
Conference on Injury Prevention and Control,
Melbourne, 18-22 February 1996).
Discussion
The use of PROCEED-PRECEDE as a basis
for planning injury prevention interventions
can facilitate the process in several ways. Use of
the model forces the planner to assess both
qualitative and quantitative data to identify
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behavioural and environmental risk factor.
This is a relatively straightforward process
when only a few risk factors are identified as
priorities for action. However, today most
health problems are multicausal and therefore
require multiple interventions.
A total of 10 behavioural and environmental
risk factors were identified to explain the
majority of pedestrian injuries. The main
contributing factors for the two primary target
groups and for each of the three main groups of
environmental factors, are listed below. Subobjectives were identified for each contributing
factor. 15
In total, 20 predisposing, enabling, and
reinforcing factors were found to effect the
behavioural and environmental risk factors and
some contributing factors are common to more
than one risk factor. Predisposing factors
related directly to child pedestrians included:
lack of knowledge about safe road crossing
behaviour, and perception of low risk of injury
while crossing busy roads. The enabling factors
for this group included: inability to identify
safer road crossing sites; poorly developed road
crossing skills; lack of social skills required to
ask people to help them cross roads; and
inadequate school road safety education. Two
reinforcing factors were: parents allowing
children to cross roads alone, and* parents'
perceptions that their children have adequate
abilities to cross roads safely, unaccompanied.
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to direct more resources to this aspect of the
project.
LIMITATIONS
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priorities and to justify why a particular health
related problem is selected for intervention.
The model considers that health related
problems are influenced by multiple, interrelated factors.
Rating the relative importance and changeability of the risk factors assists the selection of
the most appropriate areas to be targeted for
change. Both behavioural and environmental
influences can be identified by this process.
The identification and assessment of the
predisposing, enabling, and reinforcing factors
for each of the main risk factors, helps to show
their relative importance as contributing factors.
The orderly and sequential nature of the
model facilitates the selection of program
goals, behavioural and environmental objectives, and the subobjectives on which a
program can be based. This, in turn, ensures
that consideration is given to many of the
relevant factors as a basis for selecting appropriate intervention strategies. That is, appropriate diagnoses are made before the
intervention is designed. During the process,
target groups can be identified more precisely
and their needs can be assessed more accurately. Prompting the writing of clear, measurable goals and objectives, is another strength of
the model. This directs the development of
process, impact, and outcome evaluation of the
program.
In summary, the PRECEDE-PROCEED
model provides a useful checklist addressing
many of the main components that need to be
considered during program planning. This
checklist function can be presented as a
summary diagram (for example the figure)
which helps to clarify the potentially complex
process of planning. The ultimate benefit of
the model is that appropriate interventions are
likely to result and the likelihood of a rigorous
evaluation design is enhanced.
As well as facilitating the planning of the
program, the model can assist the process of
monitoring progress in achieving the objectives. In the case of CPIPP, a much more
detailed version of the figure was constructed
that included all the relevant factors and
objectives identified within the epidemiological, behavioural and environmental, and contributing factor assessments, as well as the
strategy objectives. This figure was produced
as a flowchart, with lines linking the appropriate factors and objectives in each phase.
Several months after the commencement of the
CPIPP interventions, a review was undertaken
to assess the implementation of the program.
As part of this assessment, the detailed
flowchart was consulted. The strategy objectives and subobjectives were reviewed to
ensure our process evaluation procedures were
assessing the extent to which those objectives
were being implemented. The strategies associated with the behavioural objectives were
found to be implemented adequately. However, there were significant deficiencies in the
implementation of the environmental eriented
strategies. The program management committee were consequently made aware of the need

There are many approaches to planning health
promotion and injury prevention programs.
No one approach is without its limitations and
this is equally true for PRECEDE-PROCEED.
In the case of child pedestrian injury prevention, the planning process is complex because
of the interaction of many variables and the
different target groups that need to be the
recipients of the interventions. The relatively
complex nature of both pedestrian injury
causation and the behavioural and environmental interventions to reduce the problem,
makes utilisation of the framework an involved
process. The users will therefore incur some
opportunity costs because the level of effort is
substantial. The benefits, though, are that a
much more thoroughly planned project can
result.

Conclusions
Despite the onerous task involved in using the
PRECEDE-PROCEED model as part of the
planning of the CPIPP, the process strengthened the quality of the project. It forced the
planners to look critically at the scope of
childhood pedestrian injuries, to ascertain that
they were sufficiently important to warrant
developing an intervention program. The
problem was found to be both important and
changeable, and was deemed to be a significant
priority for health promotion in Western
Australia.
In conclusion, we believe that the use of
planning models such as PRECEDE-PROCEED can play a part in enhancing the quality
of the planning of injury prevention programs.
Program planners are encouraged to develop
familiarity with such models and theories. The
modification and selected application of these
models and theories, or components of them,
should further improve the effectiveness of
injury prevention programs.
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